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Data on finfish are available in a wide range of sources such as
books, journals, procee&ngs, reports and computerized databases.
However, these sources are often not readily available to users, be
theypolicy-makers,scientists or students seeking informationon
the genetic characteristics of fishes for varied purposes. Such lack
of information materials is especially felt in developing countries
where meager resources do not allow for institutional or individual
subscriptiontoimportant
journals. Thus, assemblingavailable
informationintoonedocumentandmakingoldandcurrent
data
available is a significant support to scientists, researchers, policymakers, educators and students.
Encoding data into well-structureddatabases is a recent approachin
facilitating information gathering, dissemination and exchange. The
technologicaladvancesbrought
aboutbythe
computerindustry
haveimproved the feasibility of workmg with large information
systemsand
databases. Thesesystemsnotonlyfacilitate
the
dissemination of data
but
also
provide
tools
for
their
easy
manipulation and analysis. This is an important step, especially in

the field of biological science ( e . g in the study of biodiversity and
genetics) in order to transfom data into informationwhich can then
be useel as a basis to educate natural resource managers andplicymakerson the status oflivingresources. Sueh information thus
facilitates the definition
and
implementation
of management
measures to conserve these resources.
The question then is how to turn data into usekl idomnation. One
method that can be implemented pst-entry is the use of graphics in
depicting relationships between any two (or more) parameters. An
example of efficient and easy to implement graphieal toolare scatter
a
plots. Drawing scatter plots.however,mustbeprecededby
process of hypothesis building.

Some postulations involving genetic data and whch were Iater
tested using scatter plots are enumerated below. The data from the
biological database known as Fismase, developed by I c l m with
support fi-orn FA6 and many other collaborators and supprted by
the European commission, were used. The hypotheses centereel on
DNA contentand
chromosome
heterozygosity,
polymorphism,
numbers, y&:
1. Heterozygous organisms have a higher degee of polynlorphic
loci than homozygousorganisms and adirect(possiblylinear)
relationship between values of heterozygosity and polymorphism
can be pstulated.
2. Plotting obsemed PJS.expected values of a parameter tests the
predictive value of empirical fomulae (sOEL4L and RBHLF, 1995).
Ideally, an observed value should be equal to the expected value,
resulting in a scatter plot that shows a "direct"correspondence
between expected and observed values, i.e., a linear progression ata
45' angle from the origin of the XY axis. If a line is traced to join
thesepoints,
a straight line results.This
is called the 1 :1
correspondenceline.However,variation
is intrinsicinnatural
proeesses, hence observed actual values deviate fi-om the 1:1 line,
but should remain close toit. Outliers meritscmtiny.
3 . HINEGARDNER and ROSEN ( 1972) presentedhaploid
DNA
content data for almost 300 teleost species and showed that more
specialized (or evolutionally advanced) fishes have less DNA than
more generalized forms. This trend was further verified by @
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al., (1991) Who determined the cellular DNA content of 42 species
of Chinese freshwater fishes.
4.Since chromosomes cany the genetic material, i.e. DNA, then it
can be postulated that thenumber of chromosomes is directly
related to theDNA content.

were
Three types of genetic data (continuous numeric variables)
investigatedhere, through FishBase(FROESE and PAULI' 1996).
The first studyusedheterozygosityand
polymorphsm values
derived from allele frequency data obtained from the literature on
(z.e. 10,900 records),
eiectrophoretic
studies
for
195
species
extracted from about 40 references. The other study compared the
DNA content of over 350 species and the chromosome numbers of
over 1300 species, extracted from over 400 references.

Heterozygosity and Polymorphism
Two graphs were created:onetoplotheterozygosityagainst
polynlorphism and the other to plot observed heterozygosity against
expectedheterozygosity. Data pointsfor a chosenspecies were
overlaid against al1 other species for which data existed.
Heterozygosity is defined as the proportion of heterozygotes for a
given locus in a population. Heterozygous individuals are diploid
organisms that have inherited different alleles from each parent, z.e.
they cany differentalleles at thecorrespondmgplaces on paired
chromosomes. Heterozygosity for each locus
was computed from
allele
frequency
data
using
the
Hardy-Weinberg equation
(CARPENAef al., 1993) expressed as: p2+2pq+q2=1.
Where p is the frequency of the dominant allele and where q is the
frequency of the recessive allele. The expected heterozygosity was
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computed by averaging values of heterozygosity per locus over al1
loci studed for a papticular population.

A pdymorphic locus hosts two or more elifferent alleles(LAWRENCE
1995). The percentage ofpolymsnphic loci was ealculated as:
% plymorphism = nutnber afpolymorphic loci/totdnumber of loci
stuclied * 160

Figure 1 was created to test this hypothesis for finfish. Note d u t the
plot was made using expected and not observed heterozygosity,
because not d l of the sources used in FishBase provided estimates
for t h s variable.
Expected and observed heterozygosity values were plotted
following these above assumptions usingody populations for which
both values were available. Data points which deviatedfiom the 1:1
line, i.e. beyond an imaginary 95% confidence interval, were
verified. The original data source was inspecte$ for possible
discrepancies arising fi-omencodng errors.
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Figure 1
Scatter plot of polymorphism vs. expeded heterozygosity for Breochromis
niloficus niMcus printed from FishBase (Froese and Pauly 1996). Note
outlier standing out from the group of black dots with polymorphism = 0.3.
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DNA content, chromosome number
and phylogenetic order
To test this hypothesis, a scatter plot was created for the DNA
content (expressed as the haploid value, in picograms) against the
phylogenetic order of families presented by NELSON(1994). The
DNA content data was obtained frotn the Genetics table of
FishBase.
Assuming
that
this
relationship is also true
for
chromosome numbers, diploid chromosome numbers were plotted
against the phylogenetic order of fandies. The chromosome data
was also obtained from the Genetics table of FishBase.

Heterozygosity and Polymorphism
The scatter plots for expected heterozygosity vs. polymorphism are
presented
in
Figure 1 for Oreochromis nilotictcs nilotieus
(Linneaus, 1758). A strong increasing trend is evident with data
points concentrated in the center of thegraph and around an
imaginary 1 :1 correspondence line. Note thatone (in parenthesis) of
the 27 data points for O. n. niloticm deviates fi-om the general
trend. Verification of the record entered against the original source
codinned that an error was made in encodng the allele frequency
of one locus. Scatter plots for observed vs. expected heterozygosity
are presented in Figure 2. It is evident that one particular population
of O. n. niIoticus (in parenthesis) showed a very large difference
between expected and observed heterozygosity. Verification of the
recordentered showed that the necessary linkage betweenallele
fi-equencies and the publication used for sonle of the loci recorded
for this species in this specific study were erroneous, i.e. the allele
frequency records were linked to the wrongpopulation. This
resulted in erroneous cotnputations of expected heterozygosity.
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These results confirrn, as expected, a directrelationshipbetween
heterozygosityand polynmorphisns and showed the importance of
investigating outliers.
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Figure 2
Scatter plot of expected vs. obselved heterozygosity for Oreochrornis
niIoticus niIoficus printed from FishBase (Froese and Bauly 1996).
Note outlier standing out from the group of black dots close to the 1:4
correspondence line.

Scatterplots of the phylogeneticorder CF family against DNA
contents andchron~osomenumbers are presented in Figures 3 and 4.
These figures show tws apparent trends: (1) a decrease in DNA
content/chromosome number in the course of evolution; md (2) a
decreaseinvariability
of DNA content/chronlosome nmbers of
species withn orders CF increasing phylogenetic order. Some very
h
i
& values of DNA content (4.0-4.5) andchromosomenumber
(250-300) identifiedinthese graphs belong to polyploid groups
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(e.g. Gasterosteidae). The following studies support the observed
trends, viz.:
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1 Figure 3
Scatter plot of DNA content vs phylogenetic order printed from FishBase
(FROESE andPAULY
1996).
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1 Figure 4
Scatter plot of chromosome number vs phylogenetic order printed from
FishBase (FROESE andPAULY1996).
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- karyotyps with large numbers of chromosomes ( W N E G ~ N E R
and WOSEN, 1972) and including a large proportion of teloeentric
chomosomes are more representative of a primitive elasmobranch
gensme than are other kqotypes (SCHWMTZ and IvkDDSCK,
1985);
- selachims have high chromosome numbers (2n=50-100) whieh
deerease in more specialized species through a loss of acrocenhcs
and micrschromosomes (STINGOand CAPRIGLIONE,
1985);
- within a taxonomic ~ O U Qan, inerease follswed by a gradual
decrease in DNA, which is asssciated with speeialization, appears
tohave acconnpaied Gsh evolution ( H W E G ~ ~and
R RoSEN,
'1 972).

As was s h o m above, the ta& of compiling biological databases is
large and complex. The quality of the information beingentered
(and thereforeto be dmeminated) must be assured.Themost
c o m s n method is to ask collaborators or experts to verify the data
entered. This is a time consuming work, because the amount of
idornation to be verified can comprise tem of thsusands of records.
It is thus dfficult to ask "volunteer" collaborators to put their own
work aside and to s p n d days or weeks verifLing rows and rows of
eneoded data.
The outhers, ie., data points outsiele the general (expected) pattern
of a relationshipidentified here resulted fism (a) an enesding
(human) error (Figure 1); (b) a source codelevel ( p r o g r d n g )
error (Figure 2). Errors in the original data source nlight also occur,
but no exmple eould be identified with the data set used. Note that
only very rarely would outliers indicate a "way-out" fish species
beeause fish are al1 "built" accos-ding to a conmon design pattern,
dictated by the laws sfthermodynanics, etc. Scatter plots permitthe
efficient verification of large volumes of data in a short period of
time (usually a few minutesdepending on computer speed) and
provide a picture of how the encoded data, taken together, behave.
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Genetic data compiled todate in Fismase allowed to test and verify
the relationship between heterozygosity andpolymorphism.The
equation to estilnate expected heterozygosity was contirmed in a
1:l plot over observed heterozygosity. A plot of DNA content and
chromosome number of the phylogenetic rank of fish orders showed
a decreasing trend and col~rmedsome predictions fiom recent
literature. Furthermore, scatter plots turned out tobealso usehl
tools in identifying errors, which can thus be verified and repaired.
Such functions, if habitually incorporated in databases, permit the
automatic and regular verification of data being encoded, thus
improving the quality of the datastored.
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